
Olympus Visionary Austin Lottimer   
OM-D E-M5 Mark II | M.Zuiko Digital ED 40-150mm F2.8 PRO 
1/2500sec | F3.4 | ISO 800

•   World’s Most Sophisticated Image 
Stabilization: 5-axis Image & Video 
Stabilization with 5.0 EV Steps of 
Compensation*

•    NEW! 16MP Live-MOS Image Sensor 
with 40MP High Resolution shot 
function

•    Worry-proof shooting thanks to dust, 
splash, freezeproof, portable con-
struction

•    Flawless handheld recording, variable 
frame rate, high bit-rate recording 
and a touch video interface

•    All control EVF with bright 2.36M 
dots resolution and 100% viewfinder 
coverage

•   Built-in Wi-Fi for complete remote 
control and image sharing

    * Based on compensation performance equivalent to 5 
shutter speed steps 

OM-D E-M5 Mark II 
C O M P R O M I S E  E N D S  H E R E .

The E-M5 Mark II sits squarely in the sweet spot for the creative shooter who needs 
a portable system with all the power to realize their creative pursuits. High-speed 
sensor and image processor. Large interactive EVF. Touch and Swivel LCD monitor 
with convenient variable angle positioning. Lightning-fast autofocus and Manual 
Focus options that nail everything from serious fast sports action to dramatic 
portraits. Plus, its all metal body is sealed for protection against dust and moisture 
for shooting in extreme conditions.



OM-D E-M5 MARK II ACCESSORIES

POWER BATTERY GRIP HLD-8
The HLD-8 is a weatherproof, power battery holder designed specifi cally for the E-M5 Mark II that 
enhances both camera grip and power supply.  The kit includes the HLD-8G grip and the HLD-6 
power battery holder.  The HLD-8G features an alternate shutter release button and a headphone 
jack for audio playback, as well as contacts and a locking dial for secure connection to the camera. 
The HLD-6P accepts an extra BLN-1 battery and offers a vertical-shooting shutter release and a 
control dial, along with a function lever and two built-in function buttons that can be programmed 
independently of those on the E-M5 Mark II.
Retail $279.99

BLN-1 RECHARGEABLE LITHIUM-ION BATTERY
Replacement battery for the E-M5 Mark II and HLD-8 grip.  Battery features 1220mAh.  
Retail $59.99

LEATHER CAMERA STRAP CSS-S119L
This shoulder strap is made of extra-soft, high-quality leather and has attachments loops allowing you 
to attach camera accessories to the strap.  The strap has been treated with a water repellent solution to 
prevent damage from moisture.
Retail $79.99

FL-900R FLASH
Weatherproof, high-intensity fl ash boasts a guide number of 58 meters (at ISO 100) and covers a wide 
range of focal lengths with an electronic zoom head.  The built-in 1.5w LED light in the FL-900R is a 
useful tool as both a continuous source for video shooting and as a focus assist light when shooting 
stills.  One-touch on/off control lets you quickly access 100 Lux power (at 1m) when you fi nd yourself in 
low light situations.
Retail $579.99

LARGE EYECUP EP-16
Detachable large rubber eyecup helps to block external light making the viewfi nder easier to use. 
Supports all eyes even when wearing glasses
Retail $22.99

CAMERA BAG CBG-10
The stylish and compact design of this camera bag underlines the compact design of your OM-D or PEN 
camera.  The spacious interior of this bag allows you to easily store your camera body with its power 
battery grip and lens attached, securely protected by the extra padded inner segmentation which is 
removable.  A front zippered pocket allows you to store small items like lens caps, memory cards, etc.  
Two outside pockets perfectly fi t extra equipment and an extra pocket holds your tablet PC safely.  This 
camera bag also features an adjustable shoulder strap and integrated rain cover and measures 13.8” 
long by  9.4” high  x  6.3” deep.
Retail $315.99


